
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is characterized by the

accumulation of fat in the liver of people who take minimal or no

alcohol. It incorporates a spectrum of conditions ranging from sim-

ple steatosis to steatohepatitis, advanced fibrosis and cirrhosis1.

NAFLD is emerging as the most common cause of chronic liv-

er disease worldwide. The global prevalence of NAFLD is believed

to be as high as 25%1. In Europe, the prevalence in the general pop-

ulation has been shown to be between 2% and 44%1,2. The preva-

lence of NAFLD is observed to be much higher (24%-69.5%) in pa-

tients with diabetes mellitus3-5. The variation in prevalence esti-

mates relates to the methods used in the diagnosis of NAFLD.

Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is a global public health problem,

affecting >25% of individuals above the age of 65 years in Western

adult populations6,7.

The US Renal Data System reports that over 670.000 people in

the USA received some form of renal replacement therapy (RRT)

at the end of 2014, and this number is predicted to reach 2.2 million

by 20307. The association between NAFLD, CKD and cardiovascu-

lar disease (CVD) has been of increasing interest in recent years.

Despite being regarded as the hepatic component of the metabolic

syndrome, which includes diabetes, hypertension and obesity,

NAFLD has been shown to be an independent risk factor associat-

ed with CVD8-10. In patients with NAFLD, a high incidence and

prevalence of CKD have been observed and a strong association be-

tween the two conditions has been reported11-15. CKD in itself is an

independent risk factor for CVDs, and the majority of patients do

not reach end-stage renal disease (ESRD) due to the high risk of

mortality associated with cardiovascular events16-18. The presence

of NAFLD in advanced CKD patients is likely to compound their

cardiovascular risk.

All recent studies were not conducted to gain insight into the

prevalence of NAFLD in advanced CKD and to investigate whether

NAFLD had any influence on three primary outcomes: 

i) all-cause mortality

ii) non-fatal cardiovascular events (NFCVEs) and 

iii) rate of progression of CKD in a large cohort of non-dialysis

CKD patients.
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The most recent observational study has given

further insights into the association of NAFLD with

CVD, CKD progression and mortality in patients

with CKD. The prevalence of NAFLD was 17.9% in

their secondary care CKD cohort.

Prevalence was much higher (30.7%) in diabet-

ics19. These data are similar to the reported preva-

lence of NAFLD in other international popula-

tions2,20,21. The prevalence was almost the same as

that reported in a large US general population sur-

vey (19%) that used ultrasound in the diagnosis of

NAFLD22. Although a very high prevalence (85.5%)

of NAFLD as determined by fibroscan has been re-

ported in a CKD cohort, this was a small study, in-

volving only 62 patients23. The wide variation in

prevalence estimates depicts the methods used in

the diagnosis of NAFLD.

In overall CKD populations, patients with

NAFLD were more likely to have components of the

metabolic syndrome including hypertension, dia-

betes, hyperlipidaemia and high body mass index,

lending support for the association of NAFLD with

the metabolic syndrome24-26. The total cholesterol

HDL ratio was significantly greater in the NAFLD

group, which also reinforces the link to the metabolic

syndrome27. The United States National Health and

Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES-III) study

also showed similar all-cause mortality of all age

groups in participants with and without NAFLD28,29.

Recent research has shown that liver fat related

to hypovitaminosis D may increase the risk of hy-

pertension, vascular disease, diabetes mellitus, obe-

sity and Metabolic Syndrome30. Several pro-inflam-

matory and oxidative stress mechanisms have been

postulated to explain the relationship between these

two conditions [fig. 1].

This association of NAFLD with CVD has

been consistently shown in meta-analyses and system-

atic reviews of the general population31,32. NAFLD is

closely linked to obesity33,34. Several potential

pathophysiological mechanisms, including the role

of pro-oxidant, proinflammatory and procoagulant

mediators, have been postulated to be responsible

for the increased CVD risk in NAFLD patients35-38.

We have previously studied how fast and easily

mobilisable is hepatic fat with proper diet and or-

ganized lifestyle intervention within 4-8 weeks. Ιn 62

out of 100 diabetics with marked hepatic fat, 20

minutes walking a day and Mediterranean diet (fish,

vegetables, raw olive oil…) was reduced to elimina-

tion the hepatic fat within 30-60 days39-43. Irisin, a

hormone very recently discovered at Harvard Med-

ical School, produced at mouse and human muscles

may form the bases for new treatments against obe-

sity and diabetes44,45.

Recently it has been shown an association of

visceral obesity and liver fat46. The metabolic active

products of adipose tissue concern lipokines (TNF-

Figure 1. Association of obesity, hypertension, diabetic nephropathy and vascular disease with hypovitaminosis D.
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a, leptin, adiponectin), cytokines (MMP-2, IL-1β,

IL-6), prostaglantins, extracellular matrix molecules

(Col II-VI, laminin, yaluronic, thrombospontin),

growth factors (IGF-1, FGF-1-2-10-21-23, TGF-a,

VEGF), molecules of lipid metabolism (apo-E,

NGAL), inhibitors of proteases (Cystatin C) and

other substrates [fig. 2].

Fetuin A is a hepatokine that represents a key

player in obesity, liver fat, diabetes, nephropathy

and CVD. Fetuin A induces cytokine expression

and suppresses adiponectin production47. It has

been shown the association of fetuin A with insulin

resistance and fat accumulation in the liver of hu-

mans48. Fetuin A is associated with diabetes type-2

and CVD49,50.

Increased ECM production in fibrosis is due to

overproduction of its physiological components,

such as fibronectin, laminin, proteoglycans and type

IV collagen, as well as the accumulation of proteins

that do not normally occur in ECM, such as type I

and III collagen in its mesangium glomerulus.

VEGF plays a major role to those interactions

[fig. 3, 4].

Thus, the proposed human model includes di-

abetics with increased levels and vessels’ expression

of VEGF-A, FGF-23, fetuin-A, decreased levels of

adiponectin and irisin, increased levels of IL-6 are

associated in patients who will develop albuminuria

and hypertension: from 4 to 10 fold higher.

VEGF-A g FGF-23 g Fetuin-Αg / Adiponecting /

Irising IL-6

The disorders of filtration barrier in proteinuric

disease include fusion of podocytes foot pro cesses,

detachment of podocytes loss in urine, focal and seg-

mental stripping of GBM sections, focal adhesions of

GBM with epithelial wall of Bowman’s capsule lead-

ing to segmental glomerulosclerosis and loss of

podocytes’ number and finally proteinuria51,52.

The causes of previous disorders concern de-

tachment or apoptosis, absence of proliferation,

DNA damage and hypertrophy53.

Intact Podocytes are found in urine of glo -

merular disease, diabetic or not. More sensitive mark-

er of renal damage than proteinuria is related to the

intensity of proteinuria and the extend of glomeru-

losclerosis (detected when the number of podocytes is

Figure 2. Metabolic active products of adipose tissue.
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reduced by 20%)51-53. Diabetic glo merular disease de-

pends on podocyte number and this decrease seems

more pronounced on the presence of NAFLD.

Disruption to any part of the filtration barrier

may lead to proteinuria with or without fusion of

podocyte foodpads. All three sections of the filtra-

tion barrier are in constant communication (molec-

ular and biochemical) by interaction of extracellular

matrix cells, growth factors (VEGF, TGF-β) and in-

teraction of receptors – connectors51-53.

Serra et al. studied the architecture of renal

biopsies in 95 patients undergoing surgical treatment

for severe obesity and had normal renal function. FS-

GS (Focal Segmental Glomerulosclerosis) was found

in only 5/95 patients and not at all in the controls54.

Increased mesangial hyperplasia, podo cyte hypertro-

phy and generally glomerulomegaly were found more

often in obese patients than in controls. This study

showed that obesity increases the risk for both renal

disease and chronic renal failure. Performing renal

biopsy in relation with the study of renal function in

patients with severe obesity without yet having im-

paired renal dysfunction (e.g. proteinuria) has helped

enough the Nephrologists to investigate the patho-

physiology of the kidneys and the pathogenesis of

their histological damage54.

In another recent study of Chen et al. concern-

ing the investigation of obesity-related glomeru-

lonephritis (ORG) of 90 patients it was found that

most patients with ORG had normal renal function

and FSGS55.

However, a few studies have found NAFLD a

risk factor associated with all-cause mortality, but

these have been population-based studies with no

mention of renal stages.

Although liver biopsy is the gold standard for

the diagnosis of fatty liver disease, its invasive na-

Figure 3. Schematic overview of the role of VEGF in vessels and kidney alterations of Diabetic Nephropathy and Primary

Chronic Glomerulonephritis.

Figure 4. Interactions of VEGF in Diabetes.



ture clearly precludes its use in routine screening56.

Fibroscan and magnetic resonance spectroscopy are

more accurate techniques, but their use in the clin-

ical setting is limited by their costs and availability57.

Although ultrasound lacks sensitivity for the diagno-

sis of early steatosis in advanced CKD patients, due

to increased renal cortical echogenicity in CKD,

overall, because of its low cost, safety and accessibil-

ity, ultrasound is the recommended imaging tech-

nique for screening for fatty liver in the clinical and

general population settings56,57.

CKD patients are likely to be receiving RAS

blockers, statins and some diabetics, metformin,

which are all treatments used in management in

NAFLD in the general population. Several scoring

systems have been developed to help in early diag-

nosis, and utilization of other biomarkers may have

a role in the future56,57. Further evaluation of the

importance of NAFLD in the outcome of patients

with advanced CKD should include consideration of

concomitant treatments that might confound the re-

sults of studies.

ln conclusion, it is obvious that NAFLD is a

strong and independent risk factor for cardiovascular

events in patients with advanced CKD, a group al-

ready at high cardiovascular risk. The presence of

NAFLD did not have an impact either on all-cause

mortality or CKD progression. However, prospective

studies with diagnostic techniques better suited to ad-

vanced CKD are needed to further evaluate the

replicability of the findings described. We recommend

the use of routine ultrasound screening for all higher

risk CKD patients for early identification of this hid-

den risk factor so that targeted interventions can be

planned to prevent future cardiovascular events.
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